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Many Houses Are Destroyed In Earthquake In Japan

BRITISH LABOR ASKS CONTROI
CONFIDENCE 
IN BALDWIN 
QUESTIONED

NO RAILWAY 
STRIKE, MEN 
ANNOUNCE

INCREASE IN 
TAXES AS 
FRANC FALLS

SO DEAD IN 
EARTHQUAKE 
IN JAPAN ,V aWm

PM Labor Party Decides to 
Bring Up Matter at 

House Opening.

Positive Statement is Made 
by a Prominent Labor 

Leader.

French Cabinet Rushes Leg
islation to Meet Finan

cial Crisis.

* !

Extensive Damage to Houses 
is Reported by News 

Agency.

ft; f. * „
m.i.
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REPLY AMENDMENTENGLAND RELIEVEDINCREASE 20 P. G

V
wm « ,

BUILDINGS RAZED ü
L£,t *

9PS1 J Speech From Throne Refers 
to Recent Rejection of 

Protection.

Effort is Made to Avoid a 
Split in the British 

Labor Party.

Orders Discussion to Cease 
on All Bills Involving 

Added Expenditure.

■: v >
Vÿv.Quake is Felt for 50 Miles 

and Lasts Fourteen 
Minutes.

IWANTS DUTY OFF 
FARM IMPLEMENTS

SMUGGLED DRUGS 
WORTH MILLIONS (By Canadian Press.)

London, Jan. 15.—The par
liamentary Labor party today 
decided to bring up the ques
tion of confidence in the Bald
win government for decision 
during the debate on the reply 
to the speech from the throne.

At a meeting prior to the as
sembly of the House of Corn- 

amendment to the re-

MOORE
Pres».

BY HARRY N.
British United

London, Jan. 18.—“There will be no 
railway strike.”

This positive statement was made to 
me this morning by a man prominent 
in the Labor party who may be called 

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—The third session Upon to assume cabinet rank within 
of the 17th legislative assembly of the next few weeks. He outlined the 
Manitoba was re-convened last night ^tire situation which may he summed 
and the debate on the speech from the up j„ his own words as follows, 
throne commenced. “John Bromley, secretary of the As-

Stating that the measure for the sin- (ooiated Society of Locomotive Engi- 
gle transferable voir was the only ndiga and Firemen, rushed matters 
piece of legislation mentioned in the through a feeling of pique. He believed 
throne speech. Hon. T. C. Norris, lead- that the Trade, Union Congress to
er of the opposition, intimated that he jElrttii^suffldent"representation in 
Intended lo support the government In ^ forthcoming Labor Cabinet would 
al the legislation of which It had form- _j.Qtegt against the division of the 
s’ly given notice. Commenting upon the 6poiIs He knows now that he will gain 

----- - need for. aiding the'agricultural Indus- n0 s, ^on for tills view from other

ftp ¥«' V I k H PlhbSwitt as a means of off-setting the . to gain and everything to lose byES IN KLAN-k“*?■ »• Matter of Counsel and Witness
lotion to this effect for adoption by Not Union Member 
the house.

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Jan. 18—The French cabinet, 

acting today In the Anaadal crisis caus
ed by the fall of the franc, decided to 
Increase all taxes, direct and indirect, 
by 20 per cent. It also decided to re
duce the recoverable budget in 1924 to 
8,000,000^)00 francs, which will be met 
by this new taxation.

The ministers agreed also to adjourn 
discussion of all bills before the parlia
ment Involving expenditure, such as the 
pending measures for increases in pen
sions. etc.

The Government likewise decided to 
put before the chamber on Thursday 
a bill balancing »be b. oget, putting the 
recoverable budget, heretofore met sole
ly by loans, into the ordinary budget 
and meeting all this by actual Govern
ment income.

The Government will ask Immediate 
disco natal of its measure and a vote on 
the question of confidence.

(By Canadian Press.) ___ _
Shanghai, Jan. 15.— Eaten- Chief and 60 of Hie Band Ar- 

sive damage, including deetruc- rested In Germany— Posed 
tien of houses at Numadzu and 
interruption of all communica
tion in the vicinity of Toluo and 
Yokohama has followed in the 
wake of a heavy earthquake 
which occurred this morning, ac
cording to advices received from 
the affeetd district by the Nihon 
Dempo, a Japanese press associ
ation here. Fifty persons are be
lieved killed.

The reports state that the Em
peror and the Empress are safe,

'-ftieapite widespread “CTU"'ln”' 'T'Yjn/")

near death^ô#*
The imperial villa, lo- SUFFOCATION

'CZZZ'ZZth, «.«TT,,. «... Chi™*teU F«md-
—, c . f j,-,.- in their room had gone out during the er, Scorns Order Banishing
The area o gr night possibly saved the lives of two Him From Membership,

is said to have been between tne young women> emp]oyed with Mrs. -------
towns of Gotemba, which IS Charles J. Coster at her home, 219 Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18r—Declaring I
. on ma«s southwest of Princess street, late last week. When am Emperor of tie Kmg'-fs ot tl e Kabout 80 miles soutnwest or the women rct’ired for the night_ therc K. K.” Wm. Joseph Simmons founder

Tokio and Kooxu, and south- was a rather brisk fire burning in the of the organization, in a signed state- 
urard in the vicinity of Hakone, stove; the door and windows were ment called upon fellow klansmen to 

, - j closed and the damper shut off in the Pay no attention to the or er signe
according to reports received stove pipe when they did not appear i by H. W. Evans, Imperial Wizard,
over a simile railway line kept in j in the morning a call was made at banishing him and E. l . ar e, m- over a single railway F their room door and It was found perlai Giant, from the Invisible
operation by the Kobe Kauway locked Uepeated knocking failed to Empire.
Bureau between Tokio and Hon- gain a response and, fearing that some- ThVWKUnBks<t week bTan edict
. Cl- Li -1___thing out of the ordinary had occurred, from the Klan last week by an eaiccshu. Shght damage was suffer- the door was broken down said to have been signed by the Im-

ed by the district between Tokio The women were found lying in bed, perlai Wizard, because, l _wa g » 
j iT from this both unconscious. The eyes of one of they,were hostile to the Evans adrain-

and Koozu, advices from thu them> vdde opcn> appeared to be life istration. U was claimed that the de
source stated. less. A hurrv call brought a doctor clsion was reache . .

from the neighborhood and with the of Grand Dragons In Washington 
aid of fresh «Ur and hypodermic ihjec- “Dr. Hiram 
tions he brought the women back to through preten e . .P,,.
Tlrr,, ■ A1,l”’;,,h S,ÏS!ÏMVnf h„ issued .n

ish me from the Knights of the K. n. 
K., of which I am the sole founder. 
He assigned as an excuse a request 
from several of his Grand Dragons, 
who, under the constitution and laws 
of the Klan, have nothing to do with 
such matters. The whole act is un
warranted, illegal iXl beyond his 
power.” ^_______

Norris Promises Resolution in 
Manitoba—Supports Govern

ment’s Speech Items.

B:

Hamburg, Jan. 16—The chief of a 
band of drug smuggler* and 60 of hie 
confederates were arrested here recent
ly. Officials estimate that In the last 
year or so drugs, chemicals and other 
pharmaceutical products worth $12,000,- 
000 nave been taken out of Germany 
Illegally.

The smugglers, posing as fishermen, 
had their own sail boats as well as 
motor launches, and piled about the 
coaeta Most of the drugs were landed 
In Holland, later being "retailed," and 
then shipped to America, England, 
France, or wherever the prices appeared 
to be the highest.

1 mon*, an 
ply was framed, reading as fol
lows:

“It is, however, our duty re
spectfully to submit to Your 
Majesty that Your Majesty’s 
present officers have not the

Introducing “The Princess,” prize w Inning Angora In a recent Berlin cat 
show. Cute, Isn't Itt

iC,
r-.a - --

The speech from the throne at 
! the formal opening of parlia- 
| ment this noon, referred to the 
recent rejection of protection by 
the country and indicate that 
the government has abandoned 
such a policy.
Question Is Settled,

down.
It Is most important to remember in 

this connection that Ramsay MacDon
ald him self while head of the Labor 
party is not i> member of any 
Union although hr is a Socialist and is 
thvis sympathetic towards the aims and 
aspirations of organized labor. Mr. 
MacDonald knows tha< in case of a 
strike hundreds of ex-officers and 
women

The practice of counsel requesting witnesses in court to be seated 
reference to the presiding Judge was sharply commented on by Sir“THE BULL PEN” 

IS REFORMED
without
Douglas Hazen at this morning’» session of the Chancery Court, 
remarks followed a request from one of the lawyers for permission to allow 
a witness to be seated when he took the stand.

"There Is a tendency on the part of counsel In our courts,” the Chief 
Cn'ef Justice said, “to request witnesses to sit down." There was 
son for this, he added. In cases where a witness was able to stand, at least 
when he started to give evidence, but In the case of aged or Infirm people, 
or when a witness had been on the stand for some time, the permission of 
tne J' dge should be asked before counsel took It Into his own hands to 
request the witness to be seated, 
ent case, this request had been asked, but as the witness seemed able to 
do so, he remained standing as he started to give his testimony.

HisTrades

The much-mooted question of how 
the Baldwin Government, in view ofPoliceman’s Idea Worked and 

Trouble it Succeeded by 
Peace.

would volunteer their seivices 
together with thousands of discharged 
soldic.s to assist in any capacity in 
which they might be called upon to 

substitute for the strikers.
1-aboT and its coming Government is 

not unsympathetic towards the major
ity of workers who have accepted the 
finding of the wages board. Many 
rte-r.l rrs of the union have told me 
that they voted against the finding of 
tne uuard because they believed, that a 
strike was impossible huit that they 
might be able to bring pressure to bear 

thé Government to obtain better 
wages and for the amending of certain 
grievance? without resort to a strike. 
They now fear the consequences of 
their act and are using all their infill- 

to undo the damage they did by

its overwhelming defeat in the recent 
election on the protection question,

: would handle that subject in the King’s 
speech at the opening of the new Par
liament was settled today when the 
speech from the throne candidly re
ferred to the country’s rejection of the 
tariff proposals and indicated their 
abandonment by the Government.

Mr. Baldwin thus faced the situa
tion squarelyt in what is generally re
garded as his swan song, as the politi
cal experts see nothing but defeat for 
him in the forthcoming vote of confi
dence. But, on analysis, this swan 
song proved, in the opinion of expert 

a dramatic sequel yesterday. Clement observers, to be a shrewd and clever 
„ .. T> ,ii effort to spike as far as possible the
Cotton, president of the Rovers club. ng 0f Labor, which is expected to 
bad a seizure on Saturday on hearing j assume pOWCr soon. A large part of 
of the defeat of his team and died yes ,ty)e Speech was devoted to a discussion 
terday without having regained con
sciousness.

He observed, however, that In the pres-
serve as

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 15.—(United 
Press).—“Skenes’ Chapel” is to have a 
new budding. The congregation will 
decline to allow the name to be 
changed.

“The Bullpen” formerly was a noto
rious negro district heie It was popu
lated by dope peddlers and thieves. 
One investigator said it was as bad as 
any underworld neighbor in America.

Policeman Robyt Y. Skenes and S. 
D. O’Brien were detailed to the district. 
They were kept busy. “The Bullpen” 
contributed many additions to the peni
tentiary and jail census.

Then Skenes hit upon an idea. It was 
very unpolicemanly, said skeptical vet- 

of the department. The patrol- 
proceeded to develop his plan. 

Skenes rented a dilapidated frame 
house. Then he started a “re-

News of Defeat
Causes His DeathFEAR FOR VESSEL

Schooner T. M. Nicholson, Over
due at Newfoundland, Has 

Nova Scotians in Crew.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—According 
to information received by the Herald 
last evening from Liverpool, grave 
fears are being entertained for the 
rafety of the crew of the schooner T. 
M Nicholson, owned by the Nicholson 
Fish Company, of Bucksport, Maine, 
and commanded by Captain Horace 
Wile, of Port Medway, Queens County, 
N. S., which is now several days ovir- 
due on a trip from Port Aux Basques, 
Nfld., to Curling, Nfld., after a cargo 
of herring. Clarence Garron of Liver
pool and William Whynott of Port 
Medway are members of the Nienol- 
son’s crew.

London, Jan. 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The victory of the Corinthians over 
the Blackburn Rovers on Saturday had

oil
Is Felt at Nagoya.

The quake was felt at Nagoya, about 
200 miles southwest of Tokio, in the 
Province of Owari, and in Shizuoka, 
in Suruga Province, along Suruga Bay.

The Meteorological Observatory at 
Osaka announced after the quake that 
the width of the oscillations recorded 

the seismograph by th* earthshock 
was 39 5-10 millimetres. The quake 
lasted for 14 minutes. The seismolo- 
gical centre apparently was on the 
Kishu coast, it was stated.

The Eastern News Agency has re
ceived reports that the damage to 
Tokio was not extensive, but that it 
was severe in the Kwanto district and 
east of Hakone, of Suruga Province 
where telephone, telegraph and train 

jt service was stopped as a result of 
' damage wrought by the shocks.

Advices received by the Nihon 
Dempo at six o’clock this morning from 
Osaka stated that there was no sign 
of any outbreak of fire at Tokio. A 
report from Takazoki, a city near 
Tokio, however, stated that telephone 
service at the capital had been sus
pended, and. the street railway lines 
put out of commission.

The water system, although crippled, 
being operated at that time, it

ence 
their votes.

13 INSPECTORS OF 
POLICE CHARGED

of bills which the Baldwin Government 
would submit for the benefit of the 
working classes, where it permitted to 
remain in power.

The speech furnished one of the 
most extensive lists of proposed meas- 

favorabale to Labor that was ever 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15.—Attacks on placed in a King’s message. In fact,

the Labor party itself could hardly 
have issued a more striking pronounce
ment.

erans
manon

Seek to Prevent
Professional Bouts

dwelling
vival.” The only preacher available was 
A lose Lewis, a negro woman. The 
policeman enlisted her aid. She drew 
congregations that filled the house. All 
who attended were negroes, save two 
blue-coated men in the back seats. 
O’Brien gave moral support to Skenes’ 
experiment.

Out of the “revival” grew a regularly 
organized congregation. That was 
eral years ago. Now the membership 
of “Skenes’ Chapel” runs into hundreds. 
The building is owned by the congre
gation. The woman preacher remains 
the pastor. Skenes’ Chapel knows no 
denominational lines; the members do 
not know that they are in the religious 
analysis.

“The Bullpen” was reformed. For 
proof go to the court records, or to 
Skenes’ chapel, where on Sunday sober, 
courteous worshippers gather.

Athens, Jan. 15—Great Britain 
heis recognized the Greek Govern
ment the British charge here was 
officially advised today by the Lon- 
'don Foreign Office.

Face Trial in New York in Con
nection With Dry Law 

Violations.

uses

SOME WEEKS YET the operation of the state boxing laws < 
were opened in the assembly last night j 

with the introduction of two bills aimed j
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15.—Six men 

armed with revolvers entered the 
West End Trust and Savings Bank 
here today and after firing several 
shots to intimidate the employes, 
escaped with $26,000 in cash.

Perhaps Months Before Sarco
phagus of King Tut b 

Reached.

New York, Jan. 15.—Charges against 
ihirteen dislfrict inspectors of police are 
concerned almost wholly with the 
prohibition laws, it was revealed last 
night when Police Commissioner En
right, whose action on Monday against 
the Inspectors caused a flurry through
out Metropolitan police circles, issued 
a statement coincident with formal 
citations of the officials.

The commissioner said that the in- _ .... ... Tspecters had full warning of his de- The successor to the title is Leopold
termination to take action against Guy Francs Maynard, Lord Brooke 
them in respect to orders issuing from who is 41 years of age. Lord Brooke 
them in resp f ", l w during the great war served as aide de
his office on the subject of wet law ■ tBhe British commander in
Violations as far back as ‘ast Augusti P ^ ded and holds decora-

That was the time, he asserts, wnen • thc British, French, Russian,
every inspector was ordered to prepare and Japanese governments,
reports on 1the places in his d stnc ^ ftrwIck cstates conslst 0f about 
known to be dispensing ilhcit liquors acrcS- including the Warwick
and the reasons their continued jn Warwjcksh|re and Easton
Sïi «J rVU. L* •> B—=*•"-

inadequate and decided to act.
It is learned that when the accused 

inspectors come to trial a part of the 
responsibility for the alleged condi
tions in their districts will be laid to 
the failure of the federal authorities 
handling prohibition enforcement to 
co-operate with the police.

to do away with professional bouts : To Better Conditions, 
with a resolution calling for an investi-1
gation of the State Athletic Commis- ! The plans cited included proposals 
sion and all matters connection with : for the betterment of industrial condi- 
boxing in New York. ! tions, provisions for the much-needed

houses for workers, amelioration of 
! unemployment, and the readjustment 
of old-age pensions.

It
i felt such a programme would defer the 
day of the Government’s downfall, but

„ ,, ,, i rather that it would put them in theToronto, Jan. 15.—Pressure is ... , lof„., : , " ,, . „, position of saying later:now highest near the Atlantic Bervatives would have given the people
coast and in the western provinces. “ “ , v nroDCses ”
while just west of the Mississippi j ^ experts, was
is an extenbiie area of low pres i llndouf,te(jly looking ahead to the next 
sure, within which a storn: is likely "n“° * , framed the speech,
to develop. A pronounced cold question of preferential tariff

has come into the western for the Dominions, which the Baldwin
Government agrees to, will be submit
ted to Parliament and will furnish a 

j subject of debate.
“My Lords and Members of the 

Commons:
“My relations with foreign powers 

continue to be friendly. I am glad to 
be able to record definite progress in 
the solution of questions which hith
erto lipve blocked tile pathway of 
mutual understanding and retarded 
the recovery of the world.

“The reparation commission has set 
up two committees on which experts 
from the U. S. of America will co
operate with others from Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and Belgium 
amining the very serious financial ques
tions Involved in the position uf Ger-

sev- The Fifth Earl of
Warwick Is DeadLuxor, Jan. lfr-Fully three weeks, 

perhaps months, will elapse before the 
shrines in the tomb of Tutenkhamen 
can be dismantled and the sarcophagus 
reached, Howard Carter made known 
yesterday. The raising of the kd of 
this immense quartz coffin, which Mr. 
Carter estimates may weigh a ton or 
two, will be an operation of the great
est delicacy in the confined space m 
which the excavators must work. The 

than eight feet 
The

Vienna, Jan. 15—A long missing 
portrait of the Infanta Margheilta 
Teresa, by Velasquez, has been 
found In the garret of a picture 
gallery here. . lie picture was 
sent to the Vienna Court in 1659, 
but it mysteriously disappeared.

Devonshire, Jan. 15.—The fifth Earl 
of Warwick, otherwise Francis Richard 
Charles Guy Greville, died today, aged not that the Conservativeswas
70.

“The Con-
New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 

15.—Mayor T. S. Annandale was 
re-elected Mayor yesterday by ac
clamation. Mayor G. M. Hender
son of Fernie, B. C., was elected 
yesterday by acclamation for his 
fourth term.

London, Jan. 15—It was official
ly announced today that the 
wreck found by a diver off Port
land yesterday 
submarine L-24 which sank in that 
vicinity last week after a collision 
with the battleship Resolution.

Paris, Jan. 15—The committee 
of experts began this morning its 
task of examining the resources of 
Germany. Dr. Sclmcht, president 
of the Reichsbank, and German 
currency commissioner, has been in
vited by the expert investigation 
committee to come to Paris immed
iately.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15.— 
Announcement was made today 
that the contract for the sub
structure of the Clinch bridge, 
Parish of Musquash St. John 
County, has been awarded to Ken
neth McLaggan & Co. of Devon. 
The bridge will have a steel super
structure, tenders for which are 
closing today.

was 
was said.
Fifty Are Killed

Tokio, Jan. 15.—Fifty persons are be
lieved to have been killed in Tokio, 
Yokohama, and the outside districts in 
today’s earthquake while many persons 
were injured. No casualties among 
foreigners have been reported.

The statistics were given out by the

CHURCH DISPUTE 
HITS McMASTER

sarcophagus is more 
long and about five feet high.
Size can only be estimated as only the 
front has been seen. wave

provinces from the north. 
Forecasts :SIX MEN ARE KILLED Moderately ColdBreak With Rev. Dr. Shields 

By Senate Indicated in 
Resolution.

Bandit Chief Is
Slain By His Men

northwest 
winds, fair and cold. Wednesday 
moderate winds fair and moderate
ly cold.

New England—Fair and slightly 
warmer tonight; Wednesday cloudy 
and warmer, followed by rain or 
snow, Wednesday night, light vari
able winds becoming southerly.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Maritime — Strong
^°One report stated that six hundred 
houses had been demolished in Yoko
hama. „ , _

Adawara, a city on Kawatsu Bay, 
about 75 miles southwest of here, suf
fered the greatest damage, ns it did last 
September, when vast sections of both 
Yokohama and Tokio and surrounding 
cities virtually were destroyed.

Water mains were ripped from their 
places and smashed by the quake and 
water flooded the streets and hundreds 
of homes in the two cities following 
the shock this morning.

Big buildings of modem construction 
which was badly damaged and in 

still in partial ruin

Is not that of the High Pressure Still* at Texas Oil 
Refinery Explode—Many 

Injured. Hankow, China, Jan. 16—A telegram 
from Suchow says that the notorious 
bandit chief Lao Yao Jen, who cap
tured Mrs. Julina Kiten, a missionary, 
and wounded two others in a recent 
raid on Tsaoyung, has been murdered 
by his own men.

Toronto, Jan. 15—As a sequel to a 
series of attacks made by Rev. T. T. 
Shields, pastor of Jarvis street Bap
tist church, upon McMaster Univer
sity on the grounds of its alleged 
“modernist” trend In teaching and of 
its having conferred the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws upon Presi
dent W. H. P. Faunce of Brown Uni
versity, whose views are held by Dr. 
Shields to be strongly opposed to those 
of the “fundamentalists” the Senate 
of McMaster last night adopted a 
resolution condemning the conduct and 
methods of Dr. Shields and declaring 
that it was obviously impossible for 
the Senate to co-operate with him 
longer with any hope of success.

Dr. Shields is himself a mémber of 
the Senate of McMaster.

Arthur, Texas, Jan. 15.—Six 
killed and five seriously

Port
men were 
wounded in an explosion of 16 higli- 

stills at the Texas Camp Oil 
Two men

Crew Taken Off
The Annie Payerpressure

Refinery here yesterday, 
aie missing and are believed to have 
lost their lives, and 22 were injured 
slightly in the explosion, which caused 
an estimated damage of between 
$600,000 and $800,000.

I Jewish Refugees
Coming to Canada

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 15—Wireless mes- 
from the steamer “Falkirk” re

in ex-88Victoria .... 40 
Kamloops .. 20 
Calgary .... *4 
Edmonton ..*16 
Winnipeg 
Montreal ... 6
St. John ... 12 
Halifax .... 18 
New York.. 26

sages
celved last evening report that ship as 
having taken off the crew and officers 
of the disabled St. John’s, Nfld. schoo
ner Annie Payer. Rescue was effected 
in latitude 44.37 north, longitude 45.08 
west. The Payer was floating when 
last seen and was a menace to naviga
tion. The Falkirk at the time of send
ing, gave her position at latitude 48.10 
north longitude 9.40 west

18
*6

1 *16 many.
“The future status of the Tangier 

of Morocco, which has 'ong been 
I an outstanding source of trouble, lias 
I been the subject of an agreement lie- 
tween the delegates of the powers prin
cipally concerned, which provides foi 
(Continued on page 2, third column^

Bucharest, Jan. 15—Robert Brunels, 
Roumanian delegate to the League of 
Nations, estimates after an investiga
tion that there arc in transit in Rou
manie 4,000 Russian Jewish refugees 
of whom approximately 1,500 plan to 
go to Canada. The others hold Ameri
can visas.

*8. *8FULTON-ROPER-FIRPO

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 15.—With a 
match with Firpo in sight if he con
tinues knocking out all comers, Fred 
Fulton, today began winding up train
ing for his bout with Bob Roper, Jan.

disaster of last September 
were further damaged.

The cabinet went into session im
mediately after the quake to consider 
relief measures and to obtain Informa
tion regarding the extent of the dam-

many 
from the 6 zone

12
18
24

♦Below zero-
31.(Continued on page 2, seventh colmun)
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Do You Know
First steam engine started on Euro
pean and N. A. Railway, Match, 
1857?

Weather Report

Here’s Lookin’ at You !Pawns Bride’s Coat 
For Honeymoon

18—“Love willNew York, Jan. 
find a way, Your Honor, so they told
me, but I guess I took the wrong 
road."

The» Is part of the explanation 
offered to Magistrate Walih In 
Brooklyn, by Carmine Matteo, 22, a 
benedict of leas than one week, 
when charged with stealing hla 
wife’» seal coat. She It 18.

Matteo planned on a honeymoon. 
He had no money, but through a 
friend who told him he had a "euro 
thing” In a horse race he hoped to 
win enough to take hie bride away. 
The horse lost. Then he pawned 
her coat. He was held.

Wire Briefs

Cops As Human
Ladder Rescue 5

New York, Jan. 18 — (United 
News.)—Three Long Island City 
policemen, forming a human ladder 
by standing on each other’s should
ers, rescued a family of five from 
the second story of a ho usa 
endangered by fire here.

The "ladder” was formed after 
stones thrown through a bedroom 
window had failed to awaken those 
within.

The stoutest policeman formed the 
foundation, a medium weight blue- 
coat was next, and on the letter's 
shoulders stood the smallest member 
of the force.

The topmost handed down the 
members of the Imperilled family to 
the others.
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